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Abstract
With the spread of high-speed Internet and portable smart de-
vices, the way people access and consume information has
drastically changed. However, this presents many challenges,
including information overload, personal data leakage, and
misinformation diffusion. Across the spectrum of risks that
Internet users face nowadays, this work focuses on under-
standing how young people perceive and deal with false in-
formation. Within an experimental campaign involving 183
students, we presented six different news items to the par-
ticipants and invited them to browse the Internet to assess the
veracity of the presented information. Our results suggest that
online search is more likely to lead students to validate true
news than to refute false ones. We found that students change
their opinion about a specific piece of information more often
than their global idea about a broader topic. Also, our experi-
ment reflected that most participants rely on online sources
to obtain information and access the news, and those get-
ting information from books and Internet browsing are the
most accurate in assessing the veracity of a news item. This
work provides a principled understanding of how young peo-
ple perceive and distinguish true and false pieces of informa-
tion, identifying strengths and weaknesses amidst young sub-
jects and contributing to building tailored digital information
literacy strategies for youth.

1 Introduction
During the past two decades, our society has been experi-
encing rapid changes and multiple challenges tied to signifi-
cant innovations in information technology. In particular, ac-
cess to the Internet has skyrocketed and diffused on a global
scale: As of April 2022, 5 billion people are using the In-
ternet, and 93% of them are social media users 1, leading to
exposure to a tremendous amount of information on a daily
basis. This has brought many positive impacts to societies,
for instance, a rise in awareness about social and political
issues, which also generated increased activism among cit-
izens (Enikolopov, Makarin, and Petrova 2020). However,
in recent years, this abundance in information and broadcast-
ing tools has led to a concerning phenomenon referred to as
misinformation, which is defined as the spreading of false or
misleading information (Lazer et al. 2018).

Copyright © 2024, Association for the Advancement of Artificial
Intelligence (www.aaai.org). All rights reserved.

1https://www.domo.com/data-never-sleeps. Accessed Novem-
ber 6th, 2023.

Fake or manipulated content is nothing new: for instance,
made-up press stories about purported life on the moon were
already published in 1835 (Pennycook and Rand 2021).
Nevertheless, the Internet, and particularly social media,
gave this phenomenon an unprecedented size and impact.
Concerns about misinformation have become particularly
important when orchestrated fake news campaigns were per-
formed on social media to manipulate public opinion dur-
ing the Brexit Referendum, US Elections, and other political
events (Budak 2019; Guess, Nyhan, and Reifler 2018; Bessi
and Ferrara 2016; Suresh et al. 2024; Luceri et al. 2024).
Alarmingly, the spread of misinformation and hateful con-
tent on Facebook led to major killings, human rights viola-
tions, and war crimes in Myanmar between October 2016
and January 2017 (Yue 2019). Misinformation has also pro-
liferated in the public health sphere during the Covid-19
outbreak (Ferrara, Cresci, and Luceri 2020; Nogara et al.
2022) when a fake piece of information caused the death of
800 people, drove 5876 people to hospitals, and caused full
blindness to 60 other individuals (Islam et al. 2020). Infor-
mation and misinformation also play a crucial role in geopo-
litical events (Pierri et al. 2023a; Ezzeddine et al. 2023) as
during the ongoing wars in Ukraine (Pierri et al. 2023b) and
Palestine (Dey, Luceri, and Ferrara 2024).

Addressing misinformation from a research point of view
could take different perspectives. In this paper, we look at
the misinformation phenomenon from the angle of Infor-
mation Literacy (IL). IL is the umbrella concept that col-
lects the competencies required to effectively and efficiently
retrieving information, critically selecting and evaluating
the sources, and behaving ethically when sharing informa-
tion (UNESCO 2003). In this regard, we are interested in
understanding factors impacting the truth assessment capa-
bilities of users online, in particular young people. In fact,
responsibly acknowledging the threat of misinformation and
its rapidly changing manifestations means heading the call
for educating the young generations and providing them
with the means for correctly assessing information online.
Especially considering the vulnerable situation their young
age and lack of experience are likely to expose them to.
In addition, research suggests an important change in how
young people use the Internet to explore new content or find
information. For instance, a Google internal research (Perez
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2022), involving American participants aged 18-24, found
that younger users often turn to social media apps such as
Instagram or TikTok to discover new content using uncom-
mon queries. These changes in the behavior among young
Internet users are an additional motivation to tailor our study
specifically around young people. Hence, we explore how
they cope with misinformation and search for accurate in-
formation online.

Our contributions. In this work, we intend to study young
people’s behavior when confronted with a piece of suppos-
edly true or false information on the Internet. To this aim,
we perform an experiment asking the participants to evalu-
ate the accuracy of several news items. Specifically, during
our experiment, we present six news items to the partici-
pants, and we investigate their perception of the accuracy of
the news items - namely accuracy judgment, as referred to
in (Pennycook and Rand 2021), before and after an online
search. We also examine the impact of the search on their
opinion about the general topic related to the news (from
now on, general opinion). To have a principled understand-
ing of how youth deal with questionable information and ex-
amine the factors potentially affecting their accuracy judg-
ment, we aim to answer the following research questions
(RQs):

RQ1: Does the accuracy judgment of a news item change
before and after carrying out an online search? Does this
change correlate with participants’ change in their gen-
eral opinion?
RQ2: How accurate are the participants in discerning
true and false news items? Can we identify characteris-
tics of the participants tied to their capacity to classify
news items?
RQ3: Is there any relation between the information
source used to verify the information and the correct as-
sessment of a news item? Do participants change their
preferred information source after the online search?

To answer these questions, we designed an experiment in-
volving 261 students from high school and university. Dur-
ing the experiment, we asked them questions about specific
topics, presented them with six news items, and invited them
to browse the Internet to assess the information’s veracity.
The data collected from this experiment are available to the
research community2.

2 Related work
Our study falls at the intersection of research areas such as
Information Literacy, Computer Science, and Psychology.
We describe the related literature in the following sections.
2.1 Information Literacy
Dealing with fake news and false information is a key as-
pect of IL. All current Digital and Media Literacy models
such as DigComp 2.1 (Carretero, Vuorikari, and Punie 2017)
include IL, which is also regarded as a central element in
school education (Bucher 2000); and indeed, today, IL is
included in many compulsory education school curricula.
IL can also be considered essential to establish an effective

2https://osf.io/mejfn/

individual lifelong learning strategy (Kurbanoglu 2013). In
fact, evidence suggests that IL competencies enable users to
better recognize fake news (Jones-Jang, Mortensen, and Liu
2021), and correlate higher with information search capaci-
ties than does digital nativity (Çoklar, Yaman, and Yurdakul
2017). This highlights the paramount importance of educat-
ing young people on IL.

2.2 Computer Science & Psychology
There exists established literature on studying the spread of
fake news on social media (Vosoughi, Roy, and Aral 2018;
Grinberg et al. 2019) and the characterization of user pro-
files that are vulnerable to fake news (Ye et al. 2024; Guess,
Nyhan, and Reifler 2018; Pennycook and Rand 2020). For
instance, the work of (Vosoughi, Roy, and Aral 2018) stud-
ies the spread of true and false news online from ∼126,000
claims of English-text tweets between 2006 and 2017. The
claims were shared by ∼3 million people more than 4.5 mil-
lion times. The authors discovered that false news spread
significantly farther, faster, deeper, and more broadly than
truth. They support the idea that true news takes six times
as long as false information to reach 1,500 people and
twenty times longer to be shared ten times from the origi-
nal tweet. They argue that falsehoods are 70% more likely
to be retweeted than the truth. More recent studies examine
the impact of prior exposures on users’ susceptibility to mis-
information (Ye et al. 2024) or investigate cognitive and psy-
chological aspects of users susceptible to fake news (Penny-
cook and Rand 2020). (Ye et al. 2024) provided evidence
indicating that greater exposure significantly enhances the
probability of adoption, revealing that users are more in-
clined to adopt sources of low credibility after fewer expo-
sures compared to sources of high credibility. (Pennycook
and Rand 2020) found that the tendency to ascribe profun-
dity to randomly generated sentences correlates positively
with the perception of fake news and that people who over-
claim their level of knowledge also judge fake news to be
more accurate. Other research (Grinberg et al. 2019; Chen
et al. 2020; Luceri et al. 2019; Luceri, Cardoso, and Gior-
dano 2021) found that political leaning plays a relevant role
in misinformation adoption, with conservative individuals
more likely to engage with and share low-credibility infor-
mation on social media.

Another line of research focuses on actionable strategies
to reduce belief in false narratives (Morrow et al. 2022;
Yaqub et al. 2020) and interventions to curb misinforma-
tion spread on social media (Lu et al. 2022). For example,
in (Pennycook et al. 2020, 2021), the authors suggest that
nudging people to consider accuracy on social media plat-
forms reduces sharing misinformation online. In the review
conducted in (Martel and Rand 2023), the authors find that
misinformation warning labels are widely effective in pre-
venting individuals from adopting false narratives. In a re-
lated experiment on the relation between the novelty of news
and the effectiveness of labeling articles as more or less ac-
curate (Nevo and Horne 2022), the authors find that novelty
influences the effectiveness of labeling articles: news read-
ers are more likely to change their judgment if they are less
familiar with the topic. (Lewandowsky et al. 2012) studied
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the complex psychological mechanism involved in hindering
misinformation correction. They present some recommen-
dations for debunking myths, such as repeated retractions,
avoiding making people more familiar with misinformation
and using simple and brief argumentation to refute the false
information.

Our research takes inspiration from (Pennycook et al.
2020, 2021), where researchers found that participants were
less able to discern a news item (true vs. false) when they
were asked about whether they would share a headline on
social media rather than directly asking them about its ac-
curacy. The present study tries to add new insights to the
existing corpus from at least two points of view. First, while
the studies mentioned above mainly involved North Amer-
ican adults, ours carried out an experiment specifically de-
signed for young people from Italy and Switzerland, from
which we obtained an original dataset focusing exclusively
on youth. Second, our experiment stands out from other fake
news-related studies because it sheds light on the impact of
online search on the accuracy judgment of a multifaceted set
of news items by also considering the role of several online
and offline information sources.

3 Experiment & Data
This work is based on an experiment composed of two parts,
namely the profile survey and the task survey.

In the first part, we provide a profile survey to the partic-
ipants, which aims at (a) collecting their demographic data
(e.g., age, gender, school grade, socio-economic level) and
(b) conducting a rational thinking assessment leveraging the
Rational Thinking Level (Norris and Epstein 2011) and Cog-
nitive Reflection Test (Frederick 2005) scales. In the second
part, we present a task survey to the participants in which
they are asked to answer some questions and perform an on-
line search. The task survey is composed of six different in-
dependent tasks. Every task refers to a topic, as presented
in Table 1. The choice of the topics was made in a way to
alternate between “Serious” and “Leisure” topics to poten-
tially meet different participant’s interests. For every topic,
we propose a (false or true) news item presented in the form
of a headline composed of a title, caption, and picture, sim-
ilarly to (Pennycook et al. 2020). The interested reader can
refer to the Appendix for a detailed overview of the news
items. Every task can be performed only once, and every
time the participants log in, the six tasks are presented in a
random order. Participants performed the whole experiment
(including the six tasks) from their own devices and using
a dedicated Web platform, which integrated surveys imple-
mented with Qualtrics. It is important to note that the partic-
ipants were told that they took part in an experiment about
their online search behavior and were not aware of the scope
of the experiment in relation to fake news.

Every task consists of three phases, namely “Back-
ground”, “Reaction”, and “Perception”. During the Back-
ground phase, we examine to what extent the participants are
acquainted with the topic of a given task without specifically
examining their opinion on the corresponding news item.
Specifically, we ask for information about their prior knowl-
edge of and interest in the topic, as well as which sources

Table 1: Summary of the six different tasks presented to the
participants.

n° Topic Type News item Veracity
1 Viruses Serious Coconut oil against

Covid-19
False

2 Human
Rights

Serious Detention camps in
Canada

False

3 Asian Food Leisure McDog in Korea False
4 Climate

Change
Serious Climate change and

Malaria
True

5 Rights of
Prisoners

Serious Baby Shark torture True

6 Cheating in
exams

Leisure Driver license fraud True

they rely on when they look for information about the
topic. These information sources can be: “Internet brows-
ing”, “newspapers (online and on paper)”, “social media”,
“books”, “radio”, “TV”, “other” or “I didn’t get/look for this
information”. Even though the experiment is about online
search, we aim to have a comprehensive overview of the me-
dia diet of youth. This will enable us to locate better online
search practices of participants relative to all possible infor-
mation sources (Moody 2009). After completing the Back-
ground phase, we present the news item to the participants.
Taking inspiration from (Pennycook et al. 2020), the news
item is displayed on the dedicated platform in the form of a
social media post, with a headline, a photo, and a lead (An
example is provided in the Appendix). Note that participants
cannot click on the presented post, and related headline, and
no full article is made available.

In the Reaction phase, we investigate participants’ points
of view about the presented news item, and we invite them to
search online to verify its accuracy. Specifically, we aim to
understand whether they would read the corresponding arti-
cle if they find it on a social media platform, if they would
be willing to share the headline on their favorite social net-
work, and how accurate they think the presented headline is.
At the end of the Reaction phase, we ask: “If you have not
done it yet, search this information on the Internet and verify
its accuracy.”

Once they complete their online search, they move to the
last phase of the survey, namely the Perception phase. Dur-
ing this phase, we ask the same questions as the Background
phase. The purpose is to study whether performing an on-
line search had an impact on the beliefs and behaviors of the
participants. Finally, we question them again about the accu-
racy of the presented headline (same scales and questions as
during the reaction phase). A summary of the questions of
the task survey is presented in Table 2 (Questions on sharing
and accuracy are inspired by (Pennycook et al. 2020)).

The experiment started in November 2020 and involved
261 participants, who were asked to freely complete the pro-
file survey and the task survey with the six information items
(Botturi et al. 2021). However, not all participants did the on-
line search when invited to. On average, 39% of users that



Table 2: Summary of the questions of the task survey.
Phase Question ti-

tle
Question Scale / possible answers

Background

Knowledge 1.1) “How do you rate your knowledge about the topic
of the task?”.

1 (lowest knowledge) to 5
(highest knowledge)

Interest 1.2) “How do you rate your interest in this topic?” 1 (lowest interest) to 5
(highest interest)

Information
Source

1.3) “Where do you most often get information about
this topic?”

Internet browsing, newspa-
pers (online and on paper),
social media, books, radio,
TV, other, I didn’t get/look
for this information.

General
Opinion

1.4) “Do you think that natural remedies can be an ef-
fective therapy against viruses?” This is an example of
general opinion on the topic (virus) related to the news
of Task 1 (Covid-19).

1 (Definitely Unlikely) to 4
(Definitely Likely).

Reaction
Reading 2.1) “If you were to see this post on social media, would

you read the corresponding article?”
“yes”, “may be”, “no”.

Sharing 2.2) “Would you consider sharing this story on your fa-
vorite social network?”

“yes”, “may be”, “no”.

Accuracy
Judgment 2.3) “To the best of your knowledge, is the claim in the

above headline accurate?”.
1 (definitely unlikely) to 4
(definitely likely).

Perception Questions from the Background phase were asked again. Question 1.3 was slightly rephrased as: “Where will you
search about this topic in the future?”. To conclude, question 2.3 from the Reaction phase was presented again to
the participants.

answered the task survey of a specific task performed the
search. The precise number of participants performing the
search on each task can be found in the Appendix. Overall,
183 users did at least one task with a search, and 24 users
performed all six tasks with an online search. Considering
that in this work, we study the impact of online search on
telling true from false information, in the following, we only
restrict the analysis to the subset of users that did the search
for a specific task (183 users).

Participants were recruited from three educational insti-
tutions, a public high school from Varese (Italy), SUPSI
(Switzerland), and PHSZ (Switzerland), through keynotes at
their facilities, as well as via email. Ten gift cards were used
as incentives to foster participation in the experiments.

Overall, 175 participants performed both the profile and
the task survey, while 8 participants completed only the task
survey. The majority of participants were female (67.2%),
and 88% of them were under 20 years old. The interested
reader can find in the Appendix some of the outcomes of
the profile survey. In the experiments, 183 participants per-
formed a total of 581 tasks, leading to 581 (user, task) dif-
ferent instances of participants’ activity in the task survey.

4 Results
In this section, we describe the main results of our analysis
to address the proposed RQs. First, we study the change in
the accuracy judgment of both the news item and the topic.
Then, we observe whether and how participants correctly

identified the news as true or false. Finally, we focus on the
resources used by the participants to look for information
throughout the experiment, and we investigate whether there
is a relation between the information source and their ability
to classify the news items accurately.
4.1 Online search’s impact on accuracy judgment

and general opinion (RQ1)
Change in accuracy judgment To respond to RQ1, we
investigate the impact of online search on the accuracy judg-
ment of the presented news items. In Figure 1, we observe
the change of the accuracy levels (ranging from “Definitely
Unlikely” to “Definitely Likely”) for true and false news
from the Reaction to the Perception phase. We remind the
reader that the same question on accuracy judgment is posed
to the participant before and after the online search. On the
left (resp. right) side of each chart, we represent the four
starting accuracy levels (resp. final levels). The numbers on
the chart next to each level indicate the percentage of (user,
task) instances for a given accuracy level. Figure 1 allows
us to appreciate the direction of change in the accuracy lev-
els. We denote the direction as “correct” if it corresponds to
(i) an increase in the accuracy level for true news or (ii) a
decrease in the accuracy level for false news. Inversely, the
direction is said to be “wrong” if it corresponds to (i) a de-
crease in the accuracy for true news or (ii) an increase in the
accuracy level for false news.

From Figure 1a, we observe that before the online search,



(a) True News (b) False News
Figure 1: Illustration of the change in accuracy levels between Reaction and Perception phases for true and false news. (a) True
news: p-value < 0.001. (b) False news: p-value =0.79.

only about 19% of the participants correctly considered the
presented piece of news as “Likely” or “Definitely Un-
likely”. This proportion increased to about 88% after the
online search. From the chart, we see that many partici-
pants who initially assessed the news items as “Definitely
Unlikely” or “Unlikely” (i.e., they thought the news item
was false) changed their accuracy judgment after the on-
line search in the correct direction towards “Likely” (42% of
the participants) and “Definitely Likely” (28% of the partic-
ipants). At the same time, most participants initially consid-
ered the true news items “Likely” and “Definitely Likely”
to remain in these two levels. In addition, running a t-test
on the distribution of the accuracy likelihood before and af-
ter the search for the true news task reveals a statistically
significant difference (p-value < 0.001). Therefore, results
from Figure 1a indicate that online search had a positive
impact on the assessment of the accuracy of the true news
headlines.

In Figure 1b, we note that before the online search, 96%
of the participants correctly assessed the presented news
items as false. However, after browsing online, this rate de-
creases to 80%. In fact, we observe that participants who
initially classified the headline as “Definitely Unlikely” or
“Unlikely”, moved in the wrong direction towards “Likely”
and “Definitely Likely” after the search (19%). However,
running a t-test on the distribution of the accuracy likelihood
before and after the search for the false news task reveals
that the difference is not statistically significant (p-value =
0.79). Therefore, we cannot conclude about the impact of
the search on the accuracy assessment of participants. Nev-
ertheless, observations from Figure 1b suggest that online
search might have misled some participants into believing
false news items as true.

Overall, we conclude that the positive impact of online
search for the assessment of true news items does not hold
for false ones, suggesting that searching information online
is more likely to lead students to validate true news than to
refute false ones.

Change in general opinion To develop our understand-
ing of the impact of online search, we investigate the poten-
tial change in the general opinion for both false and true
news. To this aim, Figure 2 portrays participants’ change
of general opinion between the Background and Perception
phases (i.e., before and after Internet browsing). Specifi-
cally, Figure 2 presents the average general opinion score
of topics related to true news (Figure 2a) and false news
(Figure 2b). We observe that for the true news items, par-
ticipants’ opinions shifted towards higher levels of accu-
racy (“Definitely Likely” and “Likely”) in the Perception
phase (76%) with respect to the Background phase (69%)
(p-value < 0.05). When considering the topics connected to
false news, participants’ opinions do not have a statistically
significant difference across the two phases of the experi-
ment (p-value = 0.33).

Overall, for both true and false news topics, the amplitude
of the changes in general opinion is small if compared to the
changes in the accuracy judgment (cf. Figure 1). This sug-
gests a propensity among participants toward changing their
assessment of a specific piece of information more readily
than their broader position on a topic.
4.2 Accuracy success and participants

characteristics (RQ2)
In this section, to answer RQ2, we measure how good the
participants are at distinguishing a true piece of information
from a false one, and we inspect whether some characteris-
tics of the participants correlate with their ability to classify
news items accurately. In the following, we use the term Ac-
curacy Success when participants respond with an accuracy
level equal or larger than 3 (“Definitely Likely” or “Likely”)
to true news items and with an accuracy level equal or
smaller than 2 (“Definitely Unlikely” or “Unlikely”) to false
news items.

In Figure 3, we present the Accuracy Success rate for both
the Reaction and Perception phases (before and after brows-
ing online). We observe a decrease in the success rate for
false news items (related to tasks 1, 2, and 3). However, this



(a) True News (b) False News
Figure 2: Changes in participants’ general opinion about the topic between the Background and Perception for the true and false
news. (a) True news: p-value < 0.05. (b) False news: p-value =0.33.

Figure 3: Accuracy Success distribution for the six differ-
ent news items during the Reaction and Perception phases.
Every pair of bars represents the topic of the news item
along with its veracity within brackets (“T” stands for a true
news item, whereas “F” stands for a false news item). ***:
p-value < 0.001. There is no statistically significant differ-
ence between accuracy at Reaction and Perception phases
for tasks 2 and 3.

decrease is only statistically significant for Task 1 (Covid-
19), where the drop is particularly noticeable. This might
suggest that the abundance of information, and related in-
fodemics, can negatively affect participants’ accuracy judg-
ment on this topic. Contrarily, for true news items (related
to tasks 4, 5, and 6), the success rate increase is remarkable
(69% on average, all increases are statistically significant).
These observations further confirm that online search makes
validating a piece of information easier than refuting it (see
Section 4.3). On average, the success rate across all the tasks
in the Perception phase reaches almost 84%, indicating that
most participants are able to discern the veracity of a piece
of information correctly. This observation is in line with the
results obtained with adult participants in ((Pennycook et al.
2020), cf. Study 2), which might suggest that the age of the
participants does not impact their ability to recognize false
information.

To verify this hypothesis, we investigate possible relations
between the characteristics of the participants and their abil-

ity to assess the veracity of news items successfully. To this
aim, in Table 3, we report the Pearson correlation scores be-
tween the Accuracy Success and the demographics of the
participants collected in the profile survey. We find no corre-
lation between any of the profile characteristics and the av-
erage Accuracy Success over the performed tasks3. In addi-
tion, we perform a regression analysis by using participants’
characteristics as independent variables and Accuracy Suc-
cess as a dependent variable. However, this model can only
describe 0.8% of the variance in the dependent variable (R2

= 0.008). Indeed, demographic and rational thinking indica-
tors are not reliable predictors (no significant coefficients) of
participants’ ability to correctly identify true and false news
items.

Table 3: Pearson correlation coefficients between the profile
characteristics of the participants and the average Accuracy
Success. None of the correlations is statistically significant.

Correlation with Accuracy Success
Age 0.02

Gender -0.06
School grade -0.06

CRT score 0
RTL score 0.06

4.3 Information Sources (RQ3)
To answer RQ3, we examine the information sources the
participants rely on and their impact on the Accuracy Suc-
cess rate. In Figure 4, we observe the distribution of par-
ticipants’ favorite information sources. Before the online
search, the main information sources are the Internet (33%)
followed by newspapers (17.4%) and social media (16.1%).
The percentage of participants who would not look for in-
formation on the topic is non-negligible (17.9%).

After the online search, we notice a significant drop in
the preferences of social media as an information source

3Please note that no correlation was found between the level of
knowledge / interest of the participant in the topic and their accu-
racy judgment of the news item.



Figure 4: Distribution of information sources before and af-
ter online search.

(-11.5%). While we observe an increase in the Internet
(+12.6%) and newspapers (+11.7%). In addition, fewer par-
ticipants would declare not searching for the topic as the no
search category drops by 7.4%. From Figure 4, we can also
observe a high variance across the six tasks in the distribu-
tion of information sources, particularly for no search, inter-
net, newspapers, and social media. This might be explained
by the diverse nature of the presented topics and news, which
in turn can elicit the preference of different resources to get
information, as demonstrated by the different distributions
across the six topics, displayed in the Appendix.

Overall, Figure 4 suggests that most participants choose
to get information online and that many of them, after per-
forming a search, chose not to get information from social
media in the future.

Change of social media information source In the fol-
lowing, we investigate the drop in the social media informa-
tion source in more depth. To this aim, we consider the 92
tasks in which users reported social media as their favorite
information source in the Background phase. We observe
the change from social media to other information sources
across the two phases in Figure 5.

Figure 5: Distribution of information sources chosen during
the Perception phase for the participants that answered so-
cial media to question 1.3 of the Background phase.

We observe that the majority of changes (64%) go from
social media to online resources such as Internet and news-
papers. Almost 7% of the participants that dropped so-
cial media declared they will not search for information
about these topics anymore, whereas 5% moved to books
or other sources. The remaining 24% choose social media
for searches in the future. Note that none of the users that
choose social media in the Background phase selects TV for
future search. Figure 5 indicates that a fraction of partici-
pants considered social media unsuitable for searching for
information, turning their preference to the Internet for their
information search in the future.

Online vs non-online information sources We explore
more in depth the changes in information sources by group-
ing them into online sources (Internet, newspapers, and so-
cial media) and non-online sources (radio, TV, books, other,
I don’t get/look for this information). In Figure 6, we present
the changes in participants’ preferences between online and
non-online information sources from the Background to the
Perception phase by grouping the six tasks together. On the
one hand, only 9% of the participants who chose an online
information source during the Background phase changed
their preference in the Perception phase, choosing a non-
online information source for future searches. On the other
hand, almost half of the participants who initially declared
that they were getting information from a non-online infor-
mation source moved to online resource preferences. This
indicates that, on average, participants tend to prefer online
sources, and this preference is confirmed and shared by more
people across all tasks after performing an online search.
This might suggest that participants consider online search-
ing a quick, more practical, and efficient way to find infor-
mation about a specific topic.

Figure 6: Change in online vs non-online information
sources before and after browsing online.

Information source and Accuracy Success To investi-
gate whether there exists any relation between participants’
favorite information source and Accuracy Success, we por-
tray, in Figure 7, the Accuracy Success rates at the Reac-
tion phase for each information source from the Background
phase. Information sources with the highest rate of Accu-
racy Success are books, 83% (15 participants), Internet, 66%
(128 participants), and newspapers, 65% (66 participants)4.
Interestingly, social media success rate is almost 13% lower
with respect to other online information sources (Internet
and newspapers). The lowest success rate is related to partic-
ipants who did not get information from any source (35%).

4We do not consider participants who get their information from
the radio (only one participant)



Figure 7: Information source at Background phase and Ac-
curacy Success distribution at the Reaction phase. Percent-
ages on top of the bars represent the distribution of the in-
formation sources among participants at the Reaction phase.
Percentages within the bars represent the success rates for
different information sources.

5 Discussion & Conclusions
In this paper, we examined how youth deal with the assess-
ment of true and false pieces of information, inspecting sev-
eral factors potentially affecting their accuracy judgment.
By carrying out an experimental campaign with 183 partic-
ipants, we gathered a novel dataset on youth online search
behavior, interests, and knowledge and looked at changes in
their opinions on six news items before and after an online
search.

Our results suggest that online search helps verify a true
claim rather than refuting a false one. Indeed, from our ex-
periment, we noted a remarkable and statistically signifi-
cant increase (of 69%) in the accuracy success of true news
items after performing an online search. At the same time,
the accuracy success rate dropped for false news items (16%
drop). However, the former difference is not statistically sig-
nificant. Therefore, we hypothesize that online search did
not help participants in debunking false claims and could
have misled some. These observations imply that simply
searching for information online when encountered on social
media, for example, could increase the accuracy perception
of true news.

Interestingly, we found no evidence of a relationship be-
tween participants’ demographics, rational characteristics,
knowledge and interest levels, and accuracy judgment ca-
pabilities. We also found that participants are more likely to
change their assessment of a specific news item than their
opinion about a related broader topic. As for the informa-
tion sources, the majority of participants declared to rely
on online information sources before performing the online
search, and this proportion increased even more after the on-
line search. In addition, we observed a relevant shift from
social media to Internet and newspapers as favorite infor-

mation sources across the different phases of the experiment.
Overall, we found that, on average, young participants accu-
rately discern a true piece of information from a false one
84% of the time, and they are more likely to succeed if they
took information from books, Internet, or newspapers.

Through our research, we add valuable insights to the on-
going exploration of factors influencing the online news per-
ceptions of young individuals. This work has the potential
to build strategies to raise information literacy skills among
vulnerable groups such as youth and to protect them from
online threats such as misinformation, possibly curbing its
diffusion.
Limitations. Our work has some limitations. First, af-
ter completing their first task, the participants might have
guessed the purpose of the experiment. Hence, this might af-
fect their performance in the following tasks. However, we
controlled the order of task execution in our analysis, and
no significant change related to the accuracy success was
found. Second, some of the survey items could be misunder-
stood or misinterpreted. For example, the resource newspa-
pers can refer to both online and printed newspapers. Simi-
larly, Internet browsing can be interpreted in multiple ways,
including online newspapers and social media pages. In ad-
dition, participants might not be sure of how to categorize
multimedia platforms (e.g., Youtube), which can be consid-
ered as Internet browsing, social media, or even TV in par-
ticular circumstances. Considering this, we suggest clearing
up these ambiguities, including in the future the following
choices: online newspapers, paper-based newspapers, and
Internet browsing: online forums, blogs, etc. Third, a control
group with older participants could be used to identify po-
tential differences with respect to youth. By contrasting our
results with those in ((Pennycook et al. 2020), cf. Study 2),
we commence a first comparison that needs to be expanded
in future work.

Future Efforts. Regarding our next endeavors, we plan
to analyze the browsing logs of the participants, which we
collected during the online search phase of the experiment,
and whose analysis was not within the scope of this paper.
We aim to extract, if existent, particular search patterns and
identify personal search styles among participants. Through
this analysis, we also plan to investigate the use of LLMs
in search and their impact on accuracy assessment. Addi-
tionally, we intend to leverage Natural Language Process-
ing (NLP) techniques to perform an analysis of the search
queries performed by the participants, which might enable
the prediction of the task’s success or failure. Moreover, we
plan to include more participants in the experiment, which
can help build stronger conclusions on the effect of search on
the assessment of false news. In fact, with a small sample,
type II errors can easily increase. By increasing the sample
size, we will be more likely to observe statistically signifi-
cant results.

Ethical Considerations. The participants in the experi-
ment were duly informed about the collection of their demo-
graphic information from the profile survey and their naviga-
tion actions and answers from the task surveys. The analysis
presented in this paper was conducted on data anonymized



by design, which was stored on secure servers only accessi-
ble by the researchers involved in this paper.
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Appendix
We present in the following some additional information
from the experiment. In Table 4 the Distribution of users
that did the search for the six tasks. An example of head-
line presented to the participants during the Reaction phase
of the task survey is in Figure ??. The age distribution of
the participants is presented in Figure 9. The school grade
distribution is shown in Figure 10 (Scale: 1 = insufficient, 2
= Sufficient, 3 = good, 4 = very good). The Cognitive Re-
flection Test score distribution is reported in Figure 11. In
addition, Table 5 contains details on the six tasks of the ex-
periment, and Figure 12 the information source distribution
for every task.

Table 4: Distribution of users that did the search for the six
tasks.

Task Number of users
that did the task
survey

Number of users
that did the search

search
rate

1 243 109 44.86%
2 242 88 36.36%
3 240 87 36.25%
4 240 103 42.92%
5 246 94 38.21%
6 244 89 36.48%

Figure 8: Example of the headline presented to the partici-
pants during Task 1.



Table 5: Headlines and leads of the six tasks presented in the survey.

ID Type Topic Headline Lead
1 False Virus Coconut oil will

beat Coronavirus
According to data from a Filipino study, the monolauric acid
contained in the coconut destroys the cover of the virus

2 False Human Rights Vi-
olation

Covid concen-
tration camps
for “disobedient”
Canadian citizens

A parliamentary hearing reveals the state of Ontario’s secret
plan to deal with the crisis

3 False Asian Food The new McDon-
ald’s dog burger
conquers Korea

McDog is the name of the new menu designed to satisfy the
tastes of Korean customers

4 True Climate Change Malaria spreads in
Europe due to cli-
mate change

Due to rising temperatures, the mosquitoes that spread the virus
are on the doorstep of Europe.

5 True Prisoners rights Guards torture
prisoners with
Baby Shark

Five inmates were tortured with the well-known children’s song
in Oklahoma, and three former prison guards are now on trial.

6 True Cheating in exams Son disguises him-
self as his mother
to get her to get a
driver’s license

Wearing a long skirt and padded bra, the 43-year-old Brazilian
showed up for his driver’s license exam. But it did not work.

Figure 9: Age distribution of participants.

Figure 10: School grades distribution of participants by gen-
der.

Figure 11: Participant’s Cognitive Reflection Test (CRT)
score distribution.



Figure 12: Distribution of information sources for all tasks before and after performing online search. ”T” stands for a true news
item, whereas ”F” stands for a false news item.
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